
View Lookillg Up th" Hump Showil/g the f~e1arders 011 'he T",o Tracks Ill/d the Sig1l1l1 at the Let/

Electro-Pneumatic Car Retarders
Service on Illinois Central

•
In

Installation of Union Switch &Signal Co. Equipment on Northbound
Classification Yard at Markham Largest in \VorId

WHEN railroading wa,; in it~ infancy. freight
was simply handled from onc point to anothcr
by being picked up by one freight train and'

~et off by the same or another freight train. Thcn
yard~ were built ami the freight cars classified by Aat
switching, as is still done whcre the traffic density is
low. Next, hump and gravity yare" were built where
gravity did the work formerly done by the switch
engine. A~ an improved operating deviec, the power
operated switch then came into u~e, where onc oper
ator took the pla("e of a number of switchmen..\n<l
now we ha\'e another improved operating device, the
car retarder. wherc a fe,," operator,; take the place of
a large number of car rider~. Thc Illinois Central,
following its usual policy of planning for the present
and future needs of the Chicago Terminal district.
built a complete classificatioll yard at Hazekrest. TIl..

near Chicago. lt was decided tu call this yard ";\Iark
ham Yarel'" in honor of C. H. Markham, president of
the Illinoi,; Central. It is the northbound portion of
this yard that is the particular concern of thi,; article.

General Layout and Capacity of Yard

The north hound ~l a rkha m Yani wa, laid out un
what might he called thc tandem p,-inciplc of opera
tion. that is, the movement of a car through the yard
is in one direction only-north. The yard i,; made up
of a rcceiving yard. cla~sificati()n yard and departure
yard. The road freight locomotive deliver,; its train
on onc of the tracks of the receiving- yard. The hump
engine then pushe~ this train ovcr the hump and
~cales at which time the train is hroken up and classi
fied. This movement is controlled b\' signal indica
tion. From the clas~ificati()n yard the cars arc pulled
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Track Layout of the Northbound Classification Yard Showing the Location of the Control Towers. Retarders and Skates
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by a yard engine into the departure yard where they
'receive their final make-up as trains, are tested, and
taken out of this yard by a road freight locomotive.

The receiving' yard is composed of 12 tracks, the
longest holding 110 cars, the total capacity of this
'Yard being 1,040 cars. The classification yard consists
of 79 tracks, 60 of which are being used for classifica
tion. The longest track h'ls a capacity of 40 cars, and
the entire classification yan;l of 2,570 cars. The de
parture yard consists o[ 10 tracks, with a total capacity
of 800 cars, each track holding 80 cars.

Plate fulcrum scales of the latest type, induding an
automatic recording device, are provided at the hump.
The height of the hump may be varied by means of a

pneumatic car retarders in his Gibson Yard.* As
Markham Yard was to be modern in every respect it
was decided to install car retarders and arrangements
were made accordingly.

Car Retarder System on Northbound Markham Yard
Largest In W orId

The car retarder system includes the retarders them
selves, the power oper<;lte.d switches, power operated
skate placing mechanisms,' control machines, located
in five elevated towers located at various points in the
yard, power supply, and compressed air.

The number of retarders, their locations, and th
grades that should be provided were worked out by

General View o{ Northbound -Classification Yard' Looking North Down the Hump, Four Control Towers Being Shown

fmc-section hydraulically operated mechanical hump.
.<c, that compensation is pro\'ided [or \'arying weather
conditions. M.arkham Yard is lighted by batterie~ (If
flood lights placed on steel towers from 90 ft. to 120
ft. high, thel-e being 10 of these towers. The general
result is such that nigh t is no handicap to opera tion.

At the time this yard was decided upon, the most
modern practice for classification yards was ·power
orwrated switches, controlled fnml one tower for the
whole yard. Accordingly, the necessary apparatus
was ordered. consisting of electro"pncumatically oper
ated switches and the usual push-button machine, ail'
lines. etc.. associated 'with such an installation.

Prior to the completion of the classification yarcJ,
however. Georg-e .Hannauer. vice-president of the
Indiana Harbor Belt. had ll1(1q successfully demon
strated the advantages ilnd practicability of the ekctro-

... For de:;cription of c;tr retarder system on Indian;t R<lrhol' Belt see
J?(Jil~va:.'>' Sig-na/ill[J for July, 1925.

the Illinois Centr,,1 engineers. The grades are such
that a car. under 111(\,t hee running c(lnditions, will
not accekrate after leaving the last retarder. The
apparatus 'was furnished by the Union Switch & Sig
nal Company and' installed by them <Lnd the signal
department of the Illinois CentraL

The electro-pneumatic retarder system at this
Northbound 1\1arkha III Yard consists of 121 ca r re
tarder units containing 7,072 rail ft. of retarders, 69
power operated switches, and 65 power operated
skates, making this the largest car retarder installa
tion in the world.

Control Machine of New and Unique Design

The electro-pneumatic car retarder svstem control
machine controls all the retarders, switcl~es, and skates
within the control limits of its pa'rticular tower. It
is so constructed that the operator mav either stand or
sit befm'e it, and still have an t1nimp~ired view of a11
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cars moving down the yard. Thc top row of controls
(a switch somewhat like a telephone switch) g(werns
the skate placing mechani,;ms. The two middle row,;
of controls gr)\"ern the retarders. These controls have
six po;;ition:,-off. exhaust. and one for each of thc
four pressure:, u;;cd to obtain varion:: degr('e" of re
tard;ltion. The ('(ltl tro I nnit i> so arranged that each
of th('::c po::itirllb is positiv('.

The buttom n)w of c'Lllltrolkr" g()\"ern.- the track
switche~. These control~ are a two-po,iti,ltl :,,,·itch.
one position ror :'witch normal. and one fo!' switch
reversed. _\ track diaQTam is nllluntcd in each lO\\'('r
which show;. not on 1'\- thc track arrangement con
trolled bv that tower: but also the I,'c~tion of the
retarder< switche> :lnd skates. shrl\\'ing the normal
po"ition of the ::witehes.

As each retardcr. switch and skat,· bears a numher,
both on the cliagr;lm and operating- machine. it is ea~)'

for the opera lor to ;\ssociate his ctlntrob with the uliit,
on the g-nltlnd. and thu:: tlperatc t.he proper appar;ltu~_

Control Board in Tower No. Near the Hump

Removable paneb permit of easy access to the control
units, and other removable panels do the same fur the
terminal hrJard located beneath the machine.

The control machine in the tower at the foot of t.he
hump is the same as those in the other four towers.
but has some :ldditional features. Jncorporated in thi:,
machine is the master signal controller already re
ferred tn and indication lights that repeat the indica
tion of the hU111p and t.rimmer signals. .'\ slVitch
the same as used for controlling t.he skates-control"
a Strombo::c \\·histle. u:,ed in emerg('nei('~, and anot.her
switch-the ,-ame as used to contrul the ;;witche,;
contro\:; the lights in the put signals.

Construction and Operation of the Car Retarder

The car rr-tankr itself i". in dIecl. a (ar brake, and.
at. its lucation. performs the ~ame iundion~. It is an
arrangement of brake shues located along ancl paraIJel
to the track I·ail;;. which sh"e" arc iorced again,;t the
inside and outside faces of' th(· car \\-heel; by com
pressed air acting on a pi,;ton, which. through leYers,
transmits the force to the brake shoes. The effect on
the car is the same as if either the hand brake or the

air brake had heen applied; th:lt is. the retarder, as its
name indicates, reduces the speed of the car.

The cyJind('f and !e\'erage arrangement for op"rat
ing the retarders i:: simplv the "live lever," "dead
kver" arrangement of thc foundation brak(' g-ear "f a

Control Board in Tower No.4. Notice the Switches for
Controlling Skate Machines at the Top of the Panel

freight car, and by means uf which the forces uf re~
action against the cylinder are compkrely balanced,
ancl there is nu tendency of the cylinder to move. Re
kase is accomplished pneumatically (instead ()j by a
spnng- a:: in the car brake cylinder) but. due to the
trunk piston con truction used. require~ only h:ll[ the

Car Retarder Layout Showing the Construction of the Lever
Mechanism and Operating Cylinder

amount p[ air that i.. required f"r application_
The :ldmis~ion and rele'lse "f the air in t.he retarder

c\'liTlder is controlled ('Iectricalh'. the circuits being-'
shem-n in the diagram. At. ~1a~kham Yard four re
tarding- pressures arc used. 25 lb.. SO Ih .. 75 lb.. and
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the rail. it is so constructed that the skate is perfectly
free to move Ollt of the mechanism without. damage.

Signals Direct Train Movements

Movement from the receiving yard over the hump is
controlled by signal indication. At approximately the
crest of the hump a three-light color-light signal is
located. contmlled from a special controller located at
the yardmaster's office ~t. t.he crest oj the hump. This
,ignal gives four inrlicatlOt1S-green, hump fast; yellow,
hump slow; red. stop; and red and yellow, back up.
There is another controller-a so-called master con-

Pressure Regulator and Control Valves of a Car
Retarder 'Mechanism

an a1Tangem~l1t of comacts mounted on air gage springs,
one spnng tor each pressure required. The,e springs
are alway, subjected to operating cylinder pressure. As
the pressure in the operating cylinder, and hence in the
springs, increases. the springs tend to straighten out..
The contacts are adjustable, so iT is simply a matter oj
setting the contacts to give the pressure desired.

The switches leading to the various classification tracb
are operated by dectro-pneumatic mechanisms that are
equipped with t.he Stylt, C cut-off valve, which gives the
maximum economy of air consumption c0nsistent with
proper and p0,iti ve operation.

Skate Machines Prevent Cars From Running Away

On each classification track. about jO ft. beyond the
last r~t.ardcr. a skate placing mechanism is installecl. f\
,kate. or skid. as is well known, is merely a device for
stopping a car in an emergency. It is a casting, Ot' forg
ing, \I'hich is placed on the rail in front of a car. The
cat' runs ont.o the skate and the skate then slides along
the rail, but sliding friction being so much greater than
rolling friction, the car soon comes t.o rest,

The skate placing mechanism is a simple arrange
ment of levers by which the movement .of a piston in a
small cylinder places the skate on the rail when the
piston move, out and remove, it from the rail when the
piston goe, back. The admi,sion and release of a.ir for
this cylinder are controlled by one magnet, which, when
enel·gized. admits air to the cylinder. forcing its piston
out and t:UtS placing the skate on the rail. \Vhen this
magnet is de-energized, the cylinder is open to atmos
phere and a spring forces the piston back, In spite of
t.he fact t.hat this mechanism will remove the skate from

'---=.+IIIIII 

Control Circuits for the Car Retarder Mechanism
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control lever when t.he pressure controller contact opens.
thus breaking, the circuit and de-energizing the admission
magnet R. whose valve then ch;es. cutting oH the supply
of air to the cvlindel'.

If the opet:ator finds that he is not using sufficient
pressure. he simply moves t.he control lever to the contact
corresponding to a higher pressure, when the above
operation i~ immediately repeat.ed, except that the pres
sure build~ up hom the pressl1l'e formerly obtained. in
stead of from zero. 'It is to be noted that this change in
preSSl1l'e, and hence change in retardat.ion eHect, is ob
tained without necessity oj further movement of t.he
b.rake shoes. '

The movement of the cont.rol lever that resulted in the
admission magnet l? being energized, also energized ex
haust magnet X, This, tht'ot1gh its valves, closes com
11'1unication hetween the operating cylinder and atmos
phere. and the circuit is so arranged that whenever the
control lever is in position to establish pre,;sure in the
operating cylinder the exhaust magnet X is energized,
thus assuring no loss of pressure.

If the operator finds that he is using too much pressure.
he can entirely release t.he apparatus by moving t.he con
trol lever entirely 10 t.he left. which de-energizes the
exhaust. magnet., thus re-estahlishing communication be
t.ween t.he operating. cylinder and atmosphere and ex
hausting the air from the operating cylinder, and al,;o
energizes release magnet. N, which.. t.hrough its valve.
e~tablishe" communication het.ween the air supply and
the release side of the piston, forcing the piston back,
and bringing the retard,::r shoes to the open position.

Or. if the operator does not desire to release the ap
paratus entit'ely, he can push t.he button in the control
lever which de-energizes the contt'ol magnet and exhausts
the air from the operating cylinder, hut only for as long
a period as he hold, the exhaust butt.on open. When he
releases the exhaust button. t.he air immediate"" builds
up again in the operating cylinder to the pressure COlTe,
ponding to the cont.act made by the control lever. Tn the
normal position-retarder open-all magnets are dc
energized.

The pressure controller. bv which the ait· supply to
the operating cylindet' is cut. off when the desired pressure
has been obtained, is shown in one of t.he vie·ws. It is

full pressure, abotH 90 lb. The l11o"ing' of the control
lever in the operating machine tll anyone of the four
operating pressure positions completes the control
circuit. thus energizing the admission magnet R, which
opel'ate~ a valve that establishes communication between
the air suppl.,· and the operating cylinder. thus forcing
its piston out and the retarcter shoes then exert pt'essuH'
against the car wheels. This pressure in the opet'ilting
cylinder builds up almost instantaneously until it reaches
the pressure corresponding t.o -the contact made hI' the
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which they should go. This list also shows whether the
car is empty or loaded, and. if loaded, either the ap
p1'Oximate weight or the kind of load, such as sand,
brick, lumber, coal, etc. \'Vith this list in irollt of him.
it is an easy matter for the operator to direct each car
into its proper track, and by mean.., of the retarders. to
control its speed so that it couples to the cars already on
that track at just the proper speed-that is. a speed to
iJl5ure the coupling being made. but a speed not great
enough to cause damage to either car or lading,

Loud speakers and microphone" arc located in each
to\l'er and at the yardmaster's office, so that changes to
he made in the switching list due to bad order car"
changes in destination, etc., may be communicated
promptly, By mean" of these loud speakers, any un
usual condition can also he immediateh' communicated
to ,uch towers as mal' be concerned. .

"'orthbound Markl~am 1'anl wa, opened oFficiall.l· un
.!\Iat'ch 8, 1926, and is working t\\'o tricks every day.

working in til(' yat'd and desire to go south over the hump.
It is also hooked up with the ma;;tel' controller, its regular
control being at the yardmaster', oFfice in conjunction
with that of the hump signal.

Air Compressors and Battery Chargers

The pOII'er hOlt;;e contains the compressors for obtain
ing the compressed air. the battery for providing the
electrical energy for control of the operation of the re
tarders. ,"'itche, and skates, battery charging outfit with
necessarv meters, etc. The t,,·o 675 cu, ft, capacity air
compressors are motor driven from 440-\'011. three-phase.
6O-cyc1e current supply. and are equipped "'ith full auto,
matic pressure control so that thel' noat on the line, and
automatically start and stop, deperi'ding on the pressure in
the line. One compressor will take care of all demand"
of the entire retarder s\':'tem. the ;;econd being in re"erve.

Operation of the Yard

The operation of the retarder ,)'stem i, simple. Switch,
ing lists are prepartd in the usual manner from the bills
handed in hy the conductor "'hen his train pulls into the Detailed View of a Retarder Valve and Pressure Regulator

Skate Placing Mechanism With Skate Off the Rail

trpIler-located in the t'etarder tower at the foot of the
hump, that must be in the "c1ear" position for the signal
to give any indication other than "stop." Repeater sig
nals are located in the n~ceiving yard so that the 2cre\\'
of the hump engine can always observe the signal indica
tion.

Mounted. on the same mast as the signal at the hump.
is a two-light color-light signal facing the classification
rard. This signal displays twu indications-green, trim;
and red, stop; and governs uch engines as mfty be

Electro-Pneumatic Switch Machine

receiving yard. A copy is iurnished to the yardmaster
at the hump, and to the retarder operators who are
located in tbe five operating lOwers. This switching list
.shows the car initials and nUolillber:-;-in the order in which
they \l'ill he pushed over the hump--ancl the tt'ack to

The anticipated busine:,:, can be easily handled in t"'(j
tricks as the capacit.,. 01 the Sl'stelll is aboltt 1,200 car,
per trick, with a possihle nu;"imltlll capacity of ahout
1.600 cars per trick.

Locomotive Eng.inemen in Great Britain ruu 138.960,000
Illilc~, 011 the a\·era~c. to each error causing a collision. Thl~

i::- the c~tilllatc made by 'YV. J. Thorrowgood, signal :'llpcrin
tendent of the Southern Railway, in a paper read by hilll
before tll(' 1n~tjtlltc of L(1COl1lotive Engineers on February
26. CaJc\1lalill~ On the records of tht.: year 1924) he finds
that there were three collisions due to cngincl11en passing
sig-nab ~et again~t them or 01lC to c\-ery 12.727 enginemcll
in srrvicr, He adds eight other collisioJl:, which pos~ibly

may h;:t\-e been chargeable to the engilJcm::tll's negligence and
still arrives at the remarkably small percentage prc\-iou.sly
noted. He aS~l1mes that each eng-ineman travels 130 milc:-,
a day for 326 day' in the year. This high degree of efficiency,
say, Mr. Thorrowgood. lead, to the conclusion thal to effeCt
any further degree of ~afety. v.-r must have, lia perfect ~.Y~

tem oi automatic train control." V\'ith the multiplicity of
apparatus. liable to accidents, which would be required for
automatic control, the number of iailures, dnc to additional
apparatus, might ea~ily decrease in.:-:tead of increase the fac
tor of safety.


